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 Introduction  

1.1 The Government’s proposed extension of hours 

The Government is committed to increasing the entitlement to free early education for 

eligible working parents of three and four year olds from the current offer of 570 hours per 

annum to 1,140 hours. This raises some significant challenges in how the provision can be 

delivered, in particular because the offer is often provided on a sessional basis over 38 

weeks.  This paper explores the potential for mixed models of delivery of the additional 

hours, including a stretched offer to overcome some of the identified challenges.      

A working definition of a mixed model is providers working in partnership to deliver early 

education with any of the following (or a combination of all of them) participating: 

 Schools 

 Children’s centres  

 Private, Voluntary and Independent (PVI) sector, including sessional providers 

 Childminders 

An optional but welcome extra would include partnerships where health services are also 

working closely with early education providers. 

It is not envisaged that a partnership necessarily has to consist of a formal legal 

arrangement but could involve protocols between the partners and a joint business plan.    

In all instances, the wellbeing of three and four year olds and their families along with the 

quality of the physical environment and the content of early education will be at the centre of 

any mixed model option that is proposed.   

Furthermore, it is known that most local authorities are reconfiguring their children’s centres, 

thereby offering some space options, which were not previously available.   

1.2 The approach in this paper 

Experience has shown that any delivery of extended hours is contingent upon the existing 

circumstances in specific locations and geographies and needs to take account of the 

demographic makeup of the local community. Another important factor is the current and 

potential network of provision in that area.  

There are challenges that providers in London will face but there are also opportunities that 

might not exist in, for instance, a small urban area or a rural one.  

In sections 2-7, the calculus for a successful approach is explored and section 8 sets out 

potential mixed models of delivery, with London based examples of existing partnerships 

that could be built on. 

Section 9 covers key principles and subject areas that should underpin the development of 

sustainable and quality provision for young children and their families.  
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 Delivery challenges and opportunities in London  

There are clearly issues and delivery challenges that are specific to London and some of 

these have been borne out by the roll out of the two-year-old free early education offer.  To 

summarise they are: 

 Availability of space, even if capital funding is available from Central Government, to 

offer additional places which the extension of hours will be likely to involve  

 The costs of capital development; in the case of the two-year-old offer, the cost of 

building works has far outstripped the funding that was available  

 The existence of the technical expertise required for property development and delays 

frequently caused  by planning issues 

 High overheads in respect of both staffing and running costs which to date have often 

been mitigated by selling additional hours    

 Administrative issues arising from the prevalence in London of wide disparities in family 

income levels in close proximity in communities; hence, with a two tired system, there 

may be significant numbers of children who will not being entitled to the extended off 

sitting alongside children who will be entitled. 

However, experience from, in particular, the London 8-6 pilots shows that there may be a 

level of flexibility already existing in schools and other provision that can be uncovered and 

levered by an analysis of current occupancy and staffing arrangements.  In addition, the 

sheer quantity of provision, often in the same vicinity, in London may well offer excellent 

partnerships opportunities that can build on existing walking bus arrangements for after 

school provision. Furthermore, it is known that most local authorities are reconfiguring their 

children’s centres, thereby offering some space options, which have not, been available prior 

to this point.   

 The key ingredients of a high quality extended hours 
provision 

 Careful planning of the physical environment 

 Making the best use of the combined resources, expertise and specialisms provided by 

the different providers in the partnership  

 Adapting EYFS to suit children at different times in the day  

 The best use of all available spaces and resources on sites and in the neighbourhood 

 Seamlessness for children and their families  

 Consideration given to the needs of children with SEND at different times of the day and 

a strategy in place to deal with these 

 

 The key ingredients of a successful early years 
partnership  

 A clear vision of the rationale for partnership working.  

 A joint business plan with detailed action plan. 
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 Clarity of roles within a partnership and a framework for ensuring each party delivers on 

their obligations.   

 Understanding local family and community needs and consideration given to how these 

best can be met.  

 A mutual recognition of the professional standing and strengths of each individual 

partner. 

 Good planning and consideration of safeguarding and health and safety. 

 Ensuring parental choice and collaboration.   

 SEND – drawing on the professional strengths of the different partners. 

 Agreements regarding liaison with other interested parties.  

 Good communication and information sharing.   

 Information protocols.  

 Leadership. 

 Joint training and professional development.   

 Seamlessness.  

 Mechanisms for resolving differences.  

 

 Structural framework  

 Who provides the space and where? 

 Who delivers the service? 

 How is quality assured? 

 How are mixed models managed?  

 How are staff managed and what are liaison arrangements.  

 How is the governance structured? 

 Admissions and admissions criteria.  

 Management of funding – who and how? 

 Safeguarding arrangements.  

 Health and safety arrangements.  

 Child’s progress monitoring/evaluation.   

 

 Towards sustainability  

 Understanding unit costs/breakeven point/total budget and unit budgets. 

 Strong financial planning and modelling.  

 Realistic charging policy set in local context.  

 Mixed models of free early education and paid for hours. 

 Mixed models of staffing.  
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 Legal Framework  

 Partnership governance arrangements, memorandum of understanding between 

partners and working protocols.  

 Safeguarding arrangements.  

 Childminders working off domestic premises.  

 Providers transporting Ofsted registration.  

 Staffing and ratios.  

 

 Potential models  

The potential combinations of providers are described in 8.1-8.7.  They would be contingent 

on the local circumstances, geography, building locations and the relative strengths of the 

partners to provide leadership and deliver a quality and seamless provision. Each of the 

models are described by their structural and locational arrangements, but exactly how these 

arrangements could work in practice is precisely what requires testing.    

The partnerships may be built of a pre-existing relationship or may be starting effectively 

from scratch but where there is an obvious benefit to be had and there is a commitment to 

and willingness to develop an effective working relationship and sustainable partnership. 

It needs to be acknowledged in developing the thinking around the extended hours that such 

partnership arrangements will involve providers who take children younger than three and 

four. Therefore there may be some potential for creating out of core school hours provision 

for the whole Foundation Stage age group, with the opportunity for parents to buy additional 

hours.  The latter may enhance the financial sustainability of the provision and the quality of 

the early education experience of children aged up to five.   

The starting point is that children may access the 1,140 per annum at more than one 

provision but that this must be offered in a way that ensures continuity of care quality and 

EYFS content.   

The further assumption is that consideration should be given to how an all year round 

provision can improve the feasibility of the extended offer.  

Although at the outset all the providers may have a separate governance arrangements, it 

may be that, in some circumstances, the development of the partnership also leads to 

rationalisation, mergers and take-overs.   

8.1 School, as lead body, working with one or a combination of other providers on 

site (all provision occurs on school site) 

a) School working with PVI providers 

b) School working with childminders 

c) School working with PVI provider and childminders 

Example: 

School A is an outstanding large London primary school with a children’s centre on site.  It 

serves a very diverse population and draws its pupils from well beyond its immediate 

surrounding area.  The children’s centre is run directly by the school and, hence, there is a 
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very close working relationship between the two and the Head of the children’s centre is part 

of the school senior management team.  Under-fives in the school benefit from the children’s 

centre’s services, as do their parents.   

The school is about to embark taking two year olds who are entitled to the free early 

education offer and, as a result, is undergoing some reconfiguration of its site. This offers 

better opportunities for the expansion of the general provision for their children.    

Until now, there has been no out of core school hours for nursery children and those that 

have required additional hours have been accessing these at another provision and go there 

(it is approximately 1 mile away) on a walking bus. The school feel that this is an unsuitable 

arrangement for young children, given the distance between the two sites and they are 

setting up a new partnership with a PVI provider in order to offer 8-6 on the premises.  The 

young children will be able to benefit from an age suitable environment in either the 

children’s centre or the school nursery and the additional hours will be guaranteed to be of a 

high quality since the PVI provider is a former teacher at the school.  

This three-way partnership would provide the strong basis for delivery of the expansion of 

hours through a mixed model.   

8.2  School, as lead body, working with one or a combination of other providers with 

some provision off school site  

a) School working with PVI providers 

b)   School working with CC and/or PVI provider 

c)   School working with childminders 

d) School working with PVI provider and childminders  

8.3 PVI provider, as lead body, working with one or a combination of providers on 

more than one site, which may include a school or a children’s centre 

8.4 PVI provider, as lead body, working with childminders on own site only 

8.5 PVI provider, as lead body, working with childminders on site and childminder’s 

own premises  

8.6 Single provision for group of schools and providers in close proximity  

8.7 Early Years Excellence Hub which brings together the delivery a range of 

providers of integrated services for children and their families and maximises 

sharing of learning and expertise between different providers  

Example: 

There are four school nurseries in borough A that have enjoyed some considerable subsidy 

from the local authority over the years.  As a result of the reductions in local authority 

funding, the borough plan to reduce the subsidy to the nurseries.  This has led the nurseries 

to form a consortium through which they will act as an Early Excellence Hub that will deliver 

a range of services and support across the early years sector. In addition to sharing their 

skills and expertise to other providers, including schools, nurseries and childminders, the 

consortium seeks to secure a level of continued subsidy from the local authority on the basis 

of them stepping into a gap created by the reduction of staffing in the local authority itself.  

The consortium will also charge for its services where appropriate (e.g. where they are not 

funded to deliver them) and are already doing so for training courses that they deliver. 
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The benefits and opportunities offered by the Early Excellence Hub model are potentially 

many: 

 It fills a gap left when Childminder Networks were disbanded and can assist childminders 

in developing the additional professional skills they may require to make the transition 

from solely domestic premises based provision to working in partnership on non-

domestic premises to deliver the additional hours. 

 They create locally based networks and partnerships that can facilitate the panning and 

delivery of the 1,140 hours and maximise physical space and staffing available.  

 The sharing of skills and expertise and the opportunity for professional development 

opportunities through them can guarantee the quality of provision at a local level.  

 Legal arrangements between providers are already in place and these can be built on for 

new collaborations. 

 Where children’s centres are part of the Hub, early intervention and parental support can 

also be in place. 

 There exists a pool of shared local knowledge of families and children that can facilitate 

increased take up of the two-year-old offer and promote the additional hours.  

   

 Conclusions 

A business planning and structured financial modelling approach that covers all the key 

ingredients discussed above enables providers to fully understand their current position and 

determine a sustainable direction for the future.  

In working to develop mixed models of delivery in a London specific context, there exist a 

number of key principles: 

 Finding optimum solutions to the delivery of the additional hours in ways that do not 

adversely affect the sustainability of providers and the number of available places for 

children. Especially where the delivery of the current 570 hours has been on a sessional 

basis, this issue is particularly pertinent in London given the known challenges of funding 

levels and availability of space.  

 Developing solutions that work best for children and their families, whilst placing the well-

being of children at the heart of the delivery and, in doing so, creating an environment in 

which early intervention/early help can be best delivered.  

 Harnessing partnerships that are effective, seamless, draw on the strengths of each 

partner and have good governance and operational arrangements.  

 Establishing the basis for new ways of working that can bring added value, whilst not 

compromising on quality – high quality early education is the ultimate goal.  

 Ensuring that there are mechanisms in place at provider and local authority levels that 

permit the sensitive administration of the differentiation between entitled and non-entitled 

children in a two-tiered system of entitlement.  

In addition, the DfE have already indicated that they seek to explore a number of key subject 

areas.  They are:   

 How the delivery of the additional hours can best accommodate the needs of children 

with SEND.  
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 How to best meet the early education/childcare needs of parents who work atypical 

hours without compromising the well-being of their children.  

 Ensuring that families experiencing high levels of deprivation can best access the new 

offer, without creating a negative impact on the administration of their entitlement and the 

benefits to support paying for childcare costs to which they are entitled.  

How the GLA can promote a mixed model approach 

 Support local authorities with planning for implementation. 

 Facilitate the sharing of knowledge and expertise across the sector and provide fora in 

which issues to resolve can be address and collective solutions found.   

 Consider how local authorities can be best supported to test the potential models 

outlined to deliver high quality provision. 


